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on MniEFEB ,=-nE:=„.
Cft. for the month of March totalleB 
&6.000 tone, the largest in the 'history 
<* th* coal mining industry in this dis-
trlet „. . '•

Statistics as recorded at the govern
ment offices for the month of March 
were 21 births, 14 deaths and 7 'mar
riages. During the same period 14 
mineral claims were recorded and 2$ 
certificates of work issued.

Customs

ISsi SBÂY . til.
SEATTLE, April'l -An expldetoh of a 

blast tonight in mine No. 2 of ihe Den
ny Renton Clay aid- Coal company at 
Taylor, S* miles south of Seattle, killed 
Samuel A Tomes, Aged 38, superintend
ent of the mine, *»d seriously injured 
James R: Miller, vice-president and gen- 

the eompanyr John 
mg"» of the company 
l.'Lawton, foreman of 
irToIficlaie were walk- 

of «h» mina, on 
an Inspection tour. >4» they entered the

after Igniting the fuse 
of a blast, Which exploded Just as the 

reached -it.

ifimp
TACOMA, April l—The row and 

ahlngle mill plant of the Elbe Lumber 
and Shingle Co, at Bibo, On thp Ta
coma Eastern Branch of the Milwaukee 
railroad wee practically destroyed by 
Are tonight The loss Is estimated By 
thyowners of the plant at Abopt $160.- 
«09 on Whitt» they say they have 126,000 
to*«30,000 insurance. The sawraiH had 
a capacity of 108,080 feet per day and 
the shingle mUl of about- 110,000 
shingles. About 126 men are thrown

mill s
WAS owned hy Robert C. Patton, J. B. 
Campbell, W. c. Fletoher. Robert Wil
liamson and Carl Williamson. The com
pany had been operating the mill and 
**■ l°«*lJig camps steadily. In the 
yarda were stored about 1,600.100 feet 
or lumber wbieb will be largely a loss,* 
most of « having been burned.
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Mexican - Federal Soldiers Shot 
Down in Fight Suffer for 
Want of Doctors' Attention 
to Wounds •

Magnificent Additions to Par
liament Buildings will Ulti
mately Cost in Neighborhood 
pf Million Dollars

President Diaz m His Message 
to Congress Advocates 
Changes which are Demand
ed byRebete

\
Caucus of Members of New 

House of Representatives 
Adopts all Recommendations 
Offered by Committees
*M V : f . ‘V - Jig ■ vZx 5 &-jt, -: -

eral
Keenan, local * 
at Taylor, and V 
the ml”» The f 
tog through a ;

v
returns for Nanaimo and dis

trict for March show an Increase of . . . .-V .

imposing front

SL?S*££r 0N superior street
last month were as follows: Nanaimo,
*7;116.61; Ladysmith, $1,583.82; Che- 
matnus, $780.64'; Union Bay, $3,708.6*;
Port Albernl, $1,384.00; Cumberland,
$1,868.00; Albernl, $73.61; . Courtenay,
#18.78;' Total, 313,626.17: 9

SEVERAL CHANGES
IN RULES INTENDED

MORE DESlKUdtimf

ON RAILWAY LINE

mÜÊÊÊBM^à ____ MM
EAGER LISTENERS

CROWD GALLERIES

Kanother

four men

•mops to Training .
GALVESTON, Tex., April 1.—The 

first of the thre*- principal regiments 
of United States troops encamped here 
WS$S$ ...............

/
Present Accommodation will 

be More than Doubled—Fit
ting Memorial to Growth of 
British Columbia

Two Winnipeg Men Arrested at 
Juarez and Later Released 
—Fight Expected at Mex-

First Occasion on Which Presi
dent Has Offered Sugges
tions*»—Report of Peace Con
ference at El Paso

pHSomewhat Ambitious Pro
gramme of Legislation for 
an Extra Session is Outlined 

. by Leaders

mon a mar<$h of about fifteen 
miles dawn Galveston Island, where 
they will camp tonight and march back 
tomorrow morning. The three trans
ports, Sumner, KÉpatrlck and McClel
lan, are coaling to their fuu capacity 

, and witty a full 
and medical sup

plies aboard arAMSt shape to sail on 
short notice, evettjon a long voyage.

-7
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TORONTO, April 1,-j-A party of for
ty Englishmen, passed through Toron
to today 4o route to Bayneo, B. C. It 
is understood that the party has 3180,- 
006 to invest in northwest lands, 
is the second party to pass through 
Toronto in a month for the same pur
pose and carrying pearly the same 
amount of capital.

Earthquake Recorded.
BAN JOSH, Cal., April 1.—The sels- 

mograph at Santa Clara college tonight 
recorded earthquake shocks between' 
6.13 and 6.2.6 p. m. 
been estimated at 166.86 
northwest of Santa Clara, north 26 de
gress, west 34 minutes.

icali

The origin has 
kilometers

from the collier 
stock of commise

This
The determination of the government 

and Premier McBride to meet the ad
mitted urgent necessity for more ade
quate accommodations here for all de
partments of the public service, a ne- 
'cessity created by the country’s sub
stantial growth, and to meet that ne
cessity upon a scale worthy of, the 
province and its assured future, is in
dicated by the

EL PASO, April 1.—Dispatches re
ceived here today report continued de
struction of railroad property between 
nuiango and Torreon, the sacking of 
Mczquital Del Oro mining camp to 
Zacatecas and the invasion of Jalisco 
by an insurrecto band under Luis Moya.

Customs Collector Sharpe announced 
that a quantity of ammunition routed 
to Mexico, supposedly for the recels, 
had been seised by American troops at 
Columbus, N. M. Advices state that the 
insurrectos had established a chain of 
hoards from Columbus to Casas ran des, 
and as they control the custom» house 
at Palomas, opposite Columbus, they- 
v - Je receiving arms and ammunition 
direct from shippers. There has been 
no further fighting in 'Serons, so far as 
is known in Hermosillo.

Dispatches from that city today tell 
"n'.y of the bringing In of wounded féd
érais from Ban Rafael, there being six
ty-six wounded m*w in the capital. 
Many died on the field, as there was

MEXICO CITY, April l.—Commit
ting himself to the advocacy of many 
of the reforms demanded by the

WASHINGTON, April 1.—In a party 
caucus,, noteworthy for Its harmony and 
the smoothness of its progress, the 
Democratic members of the new House 
of Representatives adopted without 
change^, the committee assignments, the 
economy programme and the new rules 
prepared for the coming session by the 
committees that have been working in 
the last month.

The Important changes In the rules 
udder which the new c< 
ate art: The selectlo 
by the house; a provision to prevent 
filibustering, under the rules vring 
authority to discharge committee ; r ,m 
consideration of bills ; a provision per
mitting amendments to appropria Aon 
bills whenever these amendments yrtil 
result In retrenchment of nation : ex
penditures; authority for Mils tt . om« 
up twice for passage under 'the-un-tnt- 
mous consent twlvllege.

In its

..■pip.,.,. revo
lutionists, although professedly bowing 
•only to the Influence of public opinion, 
President Diaz answered his critics 
through, his semi-annual 
the opening of the national congress 
today. The principle of no re-election 
of the chief èxecutivé and. Incumbents 
of other elective offices and the reform 
of the electoral laws so that the privi
lege of the ballot may be enjoyed by 
those citizens "who are considered 
capable, of voting,” werE advocated.

*

CAUSES DEFEAT RECORD' TRADE INDEX-
message at

:
announcement that Mr. 

F. M- Rattenbury has been instructed 
to prepare, and is now busily at work 
upon detail plans, for the completion 
of the various groups of buildings ne
cessary to complete Parliament square.

Mr. Rattenbury was the architect- 
author of the present parliamentary 
pile, "and—much admired as has been 
this monument to his genius—designed 
the now familiar and stately edifice 
overlooking James Bay in the confident 
expectation that the near future would 
demand a doubling or trebling of the 
accommodations provided, when his 
Complete and eomprebeneive

OFSANALEJAS Of PROSPERITY !trees will ot<er- 
of commuté*»

:

Spanish Ministry Victim of Pe
culiar Combination of Cir
cumstances—Ferrer's Exé
cution Under Discussion

Returns fbr First Quarter 
of the Year Indicate Great 
Improvement in rLocal Busi
ness Conditions

The message refers specifically to the 
application of1 the no re-election prin- 
civ'e, and as to the naming of gover
nors, ode of the chief contentions of 
the discontented elements throughout 
the republic. The president'Sectored 
that If a bill providing for the "périt 
odical renovation” of the officials ii 
question' should come before congress 
It would have h1s earnest support.

Abuses pf power by Jefea p'olitlcps, 
another of the crying evils complained 
rigafemgCd'ri)* ''.Two, - CM.-,

Custom House Returns for De
partmental! Year Show a 
Large Increase over Previ
ous Twelve Months

- economy the Democratic orsnyi- 
ization decided that 43 of the

*
U indicated cterkships and mihor position» under the

tuetoms li&uge totalled $2,966,266.58, as The six . oommittees abolished are 
compared with. 31,724,933.62. during the those on militia; Pacific railroads, 
previous twelve months, showing an In- raanuf*o.turers, private land claims,
•=»*» of about.a million and a quarter of tBo
of- doUars, to be exact, $1,240:322.96. “c,1 ventilation and

In every month of the year, with the 
exception of June, a. steady increase was 
shown in the customs receipts, the total 
amount redelved during the 
in import duties being #1.644,203.63 as 
compared With $1,1240,613.14 during the 
previous year. The Increase to the re- 
csipts of the year just closed was ap
proximately the total amount of duty- 
collected during the previous

-4-iio doctors with the federal troops. In- 
i ns fought on both sides, the Pimas

with*

Ideal;
MADRID, April L—The cabinet of would be developed. Having thus laid Local hank clearing» _ ra.

Premier Cahalejas resigned today. The *le foundations with a prophetic three months of thîvear showed a rain 
•jresignatl^ Was due to a dilemma "to SHmpelng of the future,!» now is able TTo 7e^th« 'rorl-fiX »r ront !vlr 

■ ral^nü- TepOvt». - et '#<» «”a)lty his masterpiece And thnsa m»
debate jon the Republican motion ^ (dofettitited on Page Two, cSl*Threef) yroV;'white 

.... ............. — —» ^ ^oubleO to the past two. y*arô, this:r -.it*gte zTTsarrr a,*. itiftHgUffsi nc zsssvzrtrsvsi
forces took the town of Camacho on T1’e- ministers endeavored merely ,to IHHILIIU I Util 11311» ..T!» 7 T° ,Jhe rapld lncreaSe ln P°P-
Thursda.v, tore out telegraph lnstru- be c”l°okers ln the duel between the ; ' ulatlon and the consequent quickening
ments anti burned bridges. Conservatives,- who were ln office at r*rtn 1 (11 If! PTHIl/r -V*® commerc,al »“d industrial life

From Parra, come advices of the ar- the time of the execution of Ferrer, *-110 1 1 IMF V I LHtfL of the community,

rest of Jesus Miguel Ponce, alleged to “>6 the Republicans, but finally were 
have been a bandit prior to the lnsur- forced to intervene in order to defend 
rection. .Recently he has been oper- the prli ciples of the government pro- 
ating with Panchovil, also a noted chief cedure in the court martial. Their 
of bandits in time of peace» halt-hearted defense against the vio-

B. M and B. S. Langley of Winni- lent Socialist and Republican attacks 
inJ . Lana a' arrested la8t night in on the military authorities, however,

''erc releaaed today. Both 0n»y provoked the resentment of the 
signed statements that they had set out iatter
t0 i°in the insurrectos, but were turn- *
ing back to the United States wh»n ar- lt Was ev6n «“«tested this morning 
rested^^^^^ that a military -cabinet should be

chosen, but tt Is probable such «. coali
tion would be short-lived. -The. Con- 
ee-vatives do not wish a military gov
ernment, and, .regretting” their attitude 
In the Ferrer debate, are disposed to 
support
Coiles shall remain open and the Fer
rer question - be settled.

Vhus it Is likely that Canalejas will 
remain -Prime Minister, although he 
will probably alter the make-up of his 
cabinet.

1 . • •.'

The progress of butityess 
3uring the past year Is we

ihe rebels and Yaquls with the,
fc-d( rnls.

'in
that Captain Lomas and sixteen federal- 
cavalrymen were trapped by insurreo- m

>

■

r" :

acous- 4:
The March clearings shows an in

crease-of over $3,000,000 over February 
figures whereas a year ago March was 
less than a million ln excess of the 
previous month and In fact less than 
the total for January of that year. The 
monthly totals for the year to date com
pared with the same months in 1910 
and 1909 were as follows:

The work of these oOWmtttees had 
either disappeared completely or ’ had 
been taken over by other oommittees.

A legislative programme was adopted 
which is expected to confine the activi
ties of the coming extra session of 
grass to popular election of senators, 
Canadian reciprocity, tariff revision, im 
vestigation ‘ of

I I'%

past year

Men in Crow's Nest Pass Dis
trict Say They will Get As
sistance from International 
Organization

Dynamite Used to Break Open 
Vault in Office of County 
Treasurer at Des Moines, 
Iowa

con

i'!governmental depart
ments, congressional reapportionment. 

The month of March Just closed broke statehood for Arizona and New Mexico 
all records in the amount of duty col- j Seneral deficiency appropriations, Dls- 
lected, the amount taken ln during thc>trict of Columbia legislation and pub- 
past thirty-one days in impost duty be- **°*ty of campaign contribution», 
ing $192,294.90. as compared with $116,-
712.77, an increase of $76,682.13' over the Crowded Monte Cade,
duty token in the same month of the MONTte CARLO, April 1.— 
previous year. over a dozen years has the RtVerta been
■ The growth of trade Is shown clear- fkvored with so many visitors as are 
}y by these customs returns, sad the now enjoying the glorious tpinshlne 
improving conditions are an index of wh,ch has prevailed almost unlnter- 
the city’s prosper! ,y. ruptedly for weeks past. There Is prac

tically not a desirable

tyear.1911 1910 1909
Jan. ... $9,013,716 $7,396,767 $4,336,476
Feb. ... 9,078,881 6,404,670 4,821,397
Mch. . 12,368.220 7,110,088 4,940,269

) :(1
Prepare to right.

MEXICALI, April 1.—General 
ley Williams, the new STEPS TO SECURE

PROVISfONS FQR IDLE

Stan-
0FFICIALS CHARGED

WITH COMPLICITY
Tot. .$30,460,817 320,966,426 $13,497,141generalissimo, 

signalized his accession to authority to- 
lla5' b5" making a really military 
position of his forces here. 
l ne of battle has been established 
1 ackard, four miles southeast

U-

Not fordts- Brttain’s Big Income

LONDON, April 1.—For the first time 
In the history of the kingdom, the re
venues of Great Britain passed the 
$1,000,000,000 matk, during the1 year 
ending March 31. The figures made 
public today gives $1.019,262,920 as the 
total, which Is $28,033,380 in excess of 
the expenditure.

Canalejas in order that the
His first

éat
. .a,™-*™ », Of this

place, where it Is expected that Colonel 
'Iayo1* the federal commander, will 
1pr his attack.

Here the men of his individual com
mand, Who are nearly all Americans, 
are difiglng rifle pits and stringing 
'll bed Wire entanglements, with fever
ish haste.

FERNIK, B. C-, April ____The tele
gram from the minister of labor to the 
district organization officer, which was 
handed out to the. press at Ottawa has 
not created a favorable Impression 
among the minera who state that, to be 
fair, the minister should not -confine pub
lic correspondence to officers of unions, 
but should have extended his advice to 
the operators as well.

-DBSMOINB6, La., April 1.—Seven ar* 
were made today in an effort to mcen- rests

apprehend the four men who shortly bo»* 
fore midnight bound anil gagged Deputy 
County Treasurer G. W. Keller and tried, 
to dynamite the vault ln Xhe county 
treasurer’s office, which contained’ 
$100,000. -

• ViThere was a great Increase ln the 
amount of Chinese Immigration during 
the past year. The number of new ar
rivals was over three times the total 
of the previous year, over 2,800 new 
ïsétr who paid the head tax'of *600 bo

on wbat la said by the police to be a in« landed here during the year just
coised.

The total collections during the past 
year were: Duty, *1,644,208.68; Chinese, 
-$1,413,111; sale of unclaimed 
$62.92;

room to be 
obtained at the present time in any of 
the leading hotels, and those who arrive 
without first having taken the precau
tion to secure apartments are obliged 
either to take .up their quarters at the 
small hotels, ■ which are all good ln 
their way or move on elsewhere. There 
is animation everywhere. Tire gam
bling rooms are reaping a rich harvest, 
the restaurants are crowded, and on a 
run between Monte Carlo and Nice to 
a, motdr car one meets almost as many 
vehicles as In some London or New 
York streets. The same condition of 
affairs prevails at Nice, where at all 
the leading hotels, rooms are unobtain
able at any price.

-
;!COAL LAND CASE

to MuleJudge Hanford
Against Government to Matter of SEARCH IN VI - 

FOR KIDNAPPERS
The fédérais are expected to arrive 

y - Wednesday. Although Commander- 
"-Chief, Williams remains 
iVontinued on Page Two, Col.

I
confession from A1 Rhodes, the first of 
the men arrested, Deputy County Treas
urer James O’Callaghan has been ar
rested. O’Callaghan Is a brother of 
Robert O’Callaghan, a Western League 
baseball manager. With Rhodes and 
O’Callaghan the police are holding Bart 
Lyndh and his wife, Mrs. Rhodes, Clay
ton Bay les and an unknown man.

Rhodes was arrested after a running 
fight with three officers ' shortly after 
midnight. The officers en route to the 
house in which the suspected parties 
live, suddenly encountered the four men, 
one of them firing at the officers. Then 
all ran. Rhodes was the only one placed 
under arrest at that time. Later the 
others were seized pending investigation.

The attempt at robbery of the vault 
proved a failure. One more charge of 
nitro-glycerine would have given the 

volunteer men an entrance, but they were fright- 
posses and law officers for thirty-six ened away after the first explosion,

“ after ,the ,12’000 ransom was . which practically wrecked the door, 
paid, has only accentuated pubUc ln-:i chief of Detectives" E. E. Johnston 

gnation against them. Las Vegas | asserted today' his belief that. Tom 
citizens were so incensed tonight that j Hatch, a convict who escaped from the 

was feared an arrest of any suspect Minnesota penitentiary two months ago, 
would mean summary action. was the leader in the dynamite plot

Hatch had been seen in the vicinity re
cently, he said.

Hatch once escaped from the Montana Totale . 1,(44.201.6$ 1,419,111 3,966,268.58 
penitentiary, and two years ago escaped 
from the Iowa penitentiary at Fort.
Madison, to which he bad been sent for 
seventeen years for robbery. His latest 
sentence In Minnesota was ten years for 
the shooting of a policeman.

a cordon M Rhodes denies that he has made a rebbery by use of firearms. The 
around this city and nearby localities confession. ~ indictment grow out of the holdup of copevkxovtj - _
which might serve as a rendezvous. Chief of Detectives Johnston this a Southern Pacific passenger train in J,'~F“r*.,ar®

Those to charge „f the afternoon filed chargee of burglary -»!« city on the night of December 23 ? P, Klm”
guardlng their movements <d^^ ^ against James O'Cailaghan, “Al" Rhodes *“*• when t»»-««ngere to the observa-
inability of Mrs. Roger, to f^isw i and And,ereoa- »bb were arrested , «»” car were TOblmd. Oleeon w„ al- ^t Qr^niand ^t yror i^ t^

detailed description of any of the atu ' at th® ho™e ot Rhodes- Tt:»Y are held , ready under Indictment on the charge p^y to search for traces of the 
due tors has given the officers verv it^-connection with the attempt to dyna- j of having murdered Charles Graham, a explorer Eriohsen An exnedftion win 
littie definite Informatieh on which to ?!*** °* the j faloonnian* Vho waa WUedand robbed Client to Shannon fslandf^re pro-

Alaska land laws
at the front 

Four.)
The same feeling prevails regarding 

the published despatch of J. Heron, M, 
P.. who epoke flatteringly of'the ability 
of President Powell, and reminded that 
official that he would make himself a 
public benefactor, bringing about the 
resumption of operations, which meant 
so much to the district. A prominent 
official was heard tq say that <t would 
be unfair for Mr. Powell to monopolize 

contend» that the law of 1904 differs the benefactor business, and suggested 
from that of 1873 ln that tt does no for- that Mr, Heron extend his offices in the 
bid plural entries. An adverse ruling direction of benefaction to the operat- 
by Judge Hanford, land office officials ora, who should be allowed to share In 
say, would not free the defendants, the this noble work.
government being determined to use The miners state that they will be 
every resource to punish frauds. The supported by the International 
prosecution is preparing to begin ito tzation to their fight, which, if true, 
case Monday morning. means much to the continuance of th

At the close of the arguments Judge struggle.
Hanford said that he was inclined to 
rule against • the defendant’s action to 
acquit, for the reason that the Indict
ment might. be construed to charge a 
conspiracy to defraud the United States 
by using the rights of qualified locators

SEATTLE, April 1.—Arguments ln the 
Stir Edward Straeey Alaska coal land 
ease, on the motion to Instruct the jury 
to acquit, were concluded today, and 
counsel for both sides submitted briefs 
to United States District Judge Hanford 
The chief point at issue is construction 
of the law of 1904, extending the coal 
land laws to Alaska. The defendant

-» goods,
seizures, #1,660; examining 

warehouse fees, $328.72; a grand-total 
of 32,966,256,58. For the previous year 
the collections were: Duty, *1,340,612.14; 
Chinese, $483,912; sale of 
good» $43.65; casual. $10.66; seizures, 
$86,76; fines and forfeitures, *10; 
“mining warehouse fees #308.41, a grand 
ottiti of *1,724.933.62.

Charged With Perjury. 
SEATTLE. April 1—Ludovig 

fovanna, proprietor
Third^^BHÉÉ

;Dalla- 
of a saloon on 

lavenue was indicted by the grand 
nu,V today on a charKe of perjury com- 
,;lilted when he testified relative

:

\

Gang Who Stole' Away Little 
Waldo Rogers Still Elude 
Their Pursuers—Citizens in 
Lynching Humor

iunclaimed
In spite of .this the 

trains de luxe of the Wagons-Llts 
tinue to arrive from Calais, Paris, 
Vienna, Italy and Germany with prac
tically every available berth occupied. 
Every one is asking what Is "the cause 
of this sudden and remarkable Increase 
of visitors, 
accepted that the large American liners, 
which now make direct tripe from New 
York to Villefranche, are responsible 
for the large Increase of American vis
itors, while the rather low

to the
netorship of the Sixth Avenue ho- 

‘ before the city council committee 
J investigated charges against the 
h, The sixth Avenue hotel, a large 

ik,ling owned by. Former U. 8. Senator 
itscm c. Squier, and alleged to have 

,een use<l for immoral purposes ii 
J.’ ,;n ot the lease from him, his heured 

alnently ln the police Investigation. 
,J S10vanna 8wore that he had no in- 

°st in the place, and evidence that 
"as a part owner 
sht to light, 

bail.

con-ex- II

|||

I
The collections month by month dur

ing the past year for duty and Chinese 
and their toltals follow;

Generally speaking It Un vio-
Duty Chinese Total

April . $126,736.6» $139,046 $266,802.69 
May . . . 107.632.62 119,660 227,097.12
June .. . 120,031.8» 166,040 276.080.88
July .. . 121,733.13 106,(77 221.316.88
AUg. .. . 138.716.68 140,811 279,632.86
Hi". . 128,800.27 183.697 80f,63S.S7
Oct. . .. 115,697.13 47,864 168,486.43
Nbv. . . . 182,317.47 142,907 27*.866.27
Dec. . .. 124.494.66 101,126 226,782.81
Jan. . .. 109,722.88 122,842 282,279.93
Feb. . .. 130,636.00 47,628 178,623.65
Mar. . A' 193,294.80 118,424 206,864.89

LAS VEGAS, N. M., April 1.—The 
ability of the abductors of littie Waldo 

__ , „ „ , Rogers, son of Mr. and Mr». A. T. Roe-
he international treasury ers, to elude numerous 

had a balance last year, of $160,000, and 
a membership of a tittle 
$00,000, paying the regular assessments.
Assessments pf fifty cents per mouth 
are now being paid to aid the strikers 
in the Evansfield strike to the Pittsburg 
district, and another in the .Colorado dis
trict. In the two places there are about 
20,000 men drawing from this fund, 
which Is kept up by the assessment men
tioned. *

organ-

e
Irailway

rates prevailed from Berlin are respon
sible for the remarkable number of 
Germany to be met with to all the 
principle resorts on the Rlverts, The 
gradual Increase of German visitors has 
been noticed for some y dare past, but 
this season lt Is more marked than ever, 
and German seems to the casual ob
server to be more freely spoken than 
any other langhage. From all indica
tions the season will last until nearly 
the end of April, owing, no doubt to 
the lateness of Easter this year, and 
hotel keepers state that their book
ings ahead promise a continuance of 
prosperity Until the end.

was afterwards 
He was released15.1-90 on more than

■
Socialist for Mayor.

^BERKELEY, Calif. April 1.—For the

s 1 me ln the history of California, to acquire the property for a foreign 
rall3t was elected mayor of a city corporation. Judge Hanford to his 

is state when J. Stitt Wilson, on» statement said that he was Inclined to 
.71® most Prominent Socialiste on the

llod:!C =oast’ today defeated Beverly 
She,id, the Republican Incumbent,

H-rkeie1Urallty 01 2“4' for mayor of 
ley. Wilson received 2,760 votes 

7 2,466. Wilson was the 
for governor last 

He was formerly a minister

:'ll
All day the posses have been——M—HM—H—MPZ 

ing the country around Las Vegas. 
Mounted police, private detectives and 
loicsl officers have been running down 
eluea Late today, officers directing 
the chase" became convinced

read the law of 1904 just as It stands, 
permitting assignment of coal claims, 
and not read Into it the act of 1871, 
which the government contends should 
be dona Government counsel Intimate 
that they will not try the case on the 
one point which Judge Hanford indi
cates that he will leave. Instead they 
will appeal Or try a case ln another 
court. "

There are Indictments against locators 
in Detroit, Chicago and Spokane.

—#■Steps already have been token to set 
machinery in motion to furnish the ne
cessary provisions for the men to the 
Alberta and British Columbia districts, 
and this would indicate what the action 
of local officials has wrought.

Tkere is to be "a meeting of the

-•
JPPH _ .. — that the

abductors are still in Lae Vegan or 
to the Immediate vicinity. Couriers 
were sent ont at once to cdll the most 
distant posses and establish

' EL PASO, Tex, April J.—Joha Wal- 
mer Oleeon, of Chicago, 'was indicted 

by the grand jury today charged with

»nd Hodghead
Socialist 
-November.
°f the

candidate

<gospel.
.■ HgggMgp . ewueu

UVe board of the district here on Mon
day, at which If is supposed ihese mat
ters will be discussed and arranged for.

Manager Ashworth has nothing to say 
upon ,the situation, further than that 

ASHEVILLE, N. Ç, April 1.—For- - since the adjournment at Calgary no 
mer Lieutenant Governor Jfcmes H. Till- | communication of any ktod has passed 
man, of South Carolina, died hen= to- j between the operators 
night.

Paris, 
novel April l.—An unpublished 

y Balzac, the manuscript of 
is laln hidden for over 50 years
of eo hed here’ Balzac's bo.'ke Are, 

orse, no longer protected by copy-
cmm unTLth6,prlce of the book ls'9
Z4cian o“ e story Is a curiously Bal-

J

Death of James *. Titiman.

and the union
Officials.$
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